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Summary

How do policy agencies ensure the quality of their policy management and advisory staff?
There is currently a shortage in the supply of skilled policy staff; there is also a dearth of
recognised public-sector-wide policy training.  This paper examines the latter aspect of this
dilemma, and suggests a way forward using a ‘value-chain’ model.  In the light of a brief
overview of the current system of training, and of the skills involved in providing quality
policy advice, the paper identifies a way forward for departments by using the Policy Advice
Unit Standards recently developed by the Public Sector Training Organisation.

The paper identifies the multiple benefits of resolving this quandary.  Working towards the
overall goal of a long-term increase in policy advice skills engenders advantages for the Public
Service as a whole, for Ministers, for advisory staff, and for training providers.

Publication of the Working Papers Series recognises the value of developmental work in
generating policy options. The papers in this series were prepared for the purpose of
informing policy development. The views expressed are those of the authors and should
not be taken to be the views of the State Services Commission.  The SSC view may differ in
substance or extent from that contained in this paper.
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Introduction

On 27 August 1998 the Minister of State Services approved the State Services Commission’s
(SSC) proposal to undertake further work to develop and promote training in policy
management and policy advice in co-operation with existing brokers.  The brokers, in this
case, are the Public Sector Training Organisation (PSTO) and the Management Development
Centre (MDC).

This paper, developed from a sub-project of the SSC’s Improving the Quality of Policy Advice
(IPQA) project, focuses on the system within which these training brokers operate.  Therefore,
it is not a broad scan of all training options and does not investigate new structural
dimensions.  However, this paper does build on the IQPA project’s substantial platform
derived from scanning other systems and approaches, and from interview, analysis and
reporting activity.  In particular, it draws upon the content of two recent papers, Minds over
Matter1 and A Framework for Cost Benefit Analysis.2

Previous IQPA papers identified the dual problem of a shortage of highly capable policy
advisers and managers, and the limited number of external providers of policy advice
training.3  In addition, the quality of training provided was reported to be variable.  Those
interviewed also indicated a pattern of departmental inability to develop advisers on the job
(even though policy managers and human resources (HR) practitioners spoke of the need for,
and effectiveness of, this type of training).  The majority of solutions suggested by policy
managers to the shortage of skilled policy staff involved training and development.  Directly
or indirectly, several lamented the lack of a Public Service-wide system for training and
development in policy advice.

Subsequently, the IQPA project undertook work to examine how the SSC might add value to
the work of existing brokers of training provision for the Public Service, namely PSTO and, to
a lesser extent, the MDC.  This paper sets out how that value may be added, and is a
companion to SSC Occasional Papers No. 22 & 23, on High Fliers: Developing Performing Policy
Units and Learning and Returning; the Use of Secondments and Rotations in the Public Service.
Taken together these three papers provide information about the environment which would
best support good policy analysis.

                                                     
1 State Services Commission, Minds over Matter: Human Resource Issues Affecting the Quality of Policy Advice;

SSC Occasional Paper No. 8, July 1999.

2 Rendall, R. A Framework for Cost Benefit Analysis: The Introduction of Policy Advice Unit Standards to the Public
Service; unpublished paper 1998

3 IQPA project interviews with policy managers (conducted in the first half of 1998)
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The Training and Development System for Improving Policy
Advice

The delivery system for training and development, intended to improve the quality of policy
advice from departments to Ministers, can usefully be summarised using the following (Value
Chain4) format of relationships.  The diagram shows the elements, roles and relationships of
the delivery system, with the arrows depicting relationships of authority and influence.

Value Chain for Training and Development in Policy Advice
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In general, the value is added as each element/role holder in the chain maximises the:

• role and action within its direct control;

• co-operation and communication with adjacent or related elements; and

• potential for influencing adjacent and other elements.

                                                     
4 The Value Chain (as described by Michael Porter in Competitive Advantage) is a tool used to identify the

building blocks, and the value added by each block, which integrate to produce an effective process [and an
effective/competitive result].  When each block has its value increased, both as a single component and in
concert with others, the overall process is of increased value and, therefore, more effective in producing the
desired result.

For instance, as PSTO adds value by identifying unit standards for policy advice, the training providers and
the main users (departments) can add more value by using those standards to identify performance
successes and shortfalls.  Consequently, shortfalls can be addressed, again using the standards, through
T&D interventions.
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Analysis of the System’s Current Effectiveness

Although all the essential elements for training and development in policy advice in the
Public Service are in place, there are issues with both demand and supply, including:

• Ministers’ requirements for good policy advice vary from Minister to Minister;

• providers and departments have variable knowledge about the characteristics and the
management of good policy advice and, consequently, they have varying abilities to
design or select good training programmes to improve policy advice; and

• there are relatively few specialist provider/deliverers of training programmes for
improving the quality of policy advice.5

The result is that, given that there are reportedly insufficient numbers of skilled policy
analysts and managers and a dearth of trainers and good quality training in policy analysis,
there is a degree of market failure.

A Timely Product

Over the last year or so PSTO has initiated and managed, in collaboration with departments, a
process to identify the standards required for individual competence in the analysis,
development, provision and evaluation of policy advice.  In recent months these competency
standards have been registered on the New Zealand Qualifications Authority framework and
PSTO has published a document entitled the Policy Advice Unit Standards.  A similar process
has resulted in the final draft of practices and standards regarding the management of the
policy advice process.  Together, these documents comprise a body of knowledge that has the
potential to raise the quality of training delivery and the quality of policy advice.

PSTO also has a responsibility for promoting these competency standards and is already
planning to do this.  These standards are significant in terms of their potential for improving
the quality of policy advice.  They can be used in many aspects of Human Resource
Management6 and, subsequently, in improving the quality of policy advice.  A well-designed
and well-accepted set of common standards can be a powerful tool and, with the competency-
based systems currently in common use in many departments, are already understood in
principle and therefore have a good chance of being taken up.  Standards have measurement
and diagnostic uses, and can give a degree of constancy about quality in training results (if
trainers embrace these standards and apply them).  Individuals, too, can use the standards to
gain information on their own success and progress.

For these reasons, training and development activity which makes use of PSTO’s unit
standards, has the potential to address the reasons for market failure described above.  In the

                                                     
5 However, anecdotal evidence indicates that over the past year the supply of providers of specialist policy

advice training has increased.

6 e.g. recruitment and contracting, training and development, resource planning and management, and
performance assessment of policy advisers and managers
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Framework for Cost Benefit Analysis paper7, some assumptions underpinning the successful
introduction of the unit standards include:

• that the set of policy standards will be perceived as credible, especially by Public Service
departments;

• that a supply of accredited training providers and registered work-based assessors will
develop in the policy area;

• that the unit standards format and language will provide user-friendly, comprehensible
information on the standards to be achieved; and

• that the use of the standards will ultimately lead to improved quality of policy.

Whether all or some of these assumptions are confirmed remains to be seen.  Much will
depend upon the level of demand from departments for a unit standards-based approach,
which in turn depends on the credibility of the standards themselves.

The Skills Involved in Providing Quality Policy Advice

Each policy agency, and teams or units within agencies, will have specific needs for skills and
combinations of skills.  One model for considering the different skills needed by managers
and analysts is shown below.

Managers Analysts

Generic skills 1 e.g. recruitment, T&D,
performance appraisal,
coaching, contracting,
sponsoring, presenting, etc

2 e.g. Cabinet paper format,
consultation processes,
argument construction,
quantitative or qualitative
skills

Knowledge/experience
and customised skills
specific to agency/team

3 e.g. industry networks and
relationships, protocols,
history, data sources

4 e.g. current literature on
empiricism and history.

The focus of the PSTO standards is on the generic skills of quadrants 1 and 2, and the MDC
focus is on quadrant 1.  Achieving quality and coverage of generic skills alone will not
guarantee proficiency in quadrants 3 and 4, so customisation of training to each department’s
varying needs is important.  Both purchasers and providers of training and development
should identify the specific skills, knowledge and experience required in that
agency/department to produce advice of high quality.  While some of this training and
development may be in the form of courses or conferences, much will be on-the-job learning
for analysts, supported by managers through sound leadership, coaching, performance
appraisal, and modelling.

                                                     
7 Rendall, R; 1998. op. cit.
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Improving Performance – The Roles

To maximise the potential for overall improvements in policy advice the following roles and
actions (relating to the value chain shown on page 4) are suggested:

PSTO

With its recent production of the Policy Advice Unit Standards, PSTO is in a prime position to
promote this body of knowledge for use by departments and outsourced deliverers.  This
documented knowledge has been drawn together through a process involving wide and
iterative consultation with departments and other parties.  Departmental representatives with
whom we have spoken agree there is value to be gained by incorporating the standards into
their recruitment, training, and assessment policies and practices – the major motivation being
their confidence that the standards are well-constructed and widely applicable throughout the
public sector.

PSTO and departments share ownership (as co-developers and end users) of this unique
product.  Therefore, given sound promotion and marketing, PSTO can expect the standards to
be taken up, at least to some extent, by departments and providers.

Departments

Through the various reports, surveys and comments collated during the course of this project
and previous analyses of the quality of policy advice, the pattern of policy performance in
departments is observed to be variable.  Some departmental representatives report that one
barrier to improvement is a lack of knowledge about, and confidence in, the competencies and
settings which enable the development of good policy.  Some departments report that they
‘buy’ people who are known to have policy experience (i.e. on reputation) and that they do
not have planned programmes for further development of policy capability in-house.  They
see a similar gap regarding external providers, in terms of both numbers in the provider pool
and the quality of the training programmes.

The use of the PSTO-initiated standards has the potential to change that situation.  Their use
will provide another tool for departments to apply in identifying their needs and procedures,
in deciding on the capability that exists and is required, and in making appropriate plans and
resource decisions.  The improved value for departments (and agencies) is their enhanced
ability to specify what they want from training providers.

Providers

Whether the providers of training and development programmes are in-house T&D units (as
in a few departments), or whether they are external providers, the PSTO product is a resource
for all parties.  It enables potential clients to better specify their needs, and it provides a
platform for negotiation with interested providers competing for delivery contracts for
generic or customised programmes, or for on-the-job interventions.  Although the number has
grown over the past year, there are relatively few external providers8 offering programmes of
training for policy advisers and policy managers.  However, the PSTO product is likely to

                                                     
8 For example, Change, Victoria University of Wellington, and groups of associates or individuals which offer

particular aspects of T&D in policy advice.
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attract more training providers into the pool and they will be able to design their own training
packages around the standards and market their versions to attract clients.

The good news for providers will be the realisation that both they and their clients are
working from a sound and shared knowledge base.  The difference will be each provider’s
ability to analyse and deliver a programme that is best customised for its client.

MDC

The MDC has a specialist interest in executive development that includes the development of
policy managers.  The Centre has developed management competencies that complement the
standards for managers designed by PSTO.  The Centre has published these competencies and
run seminars and clinics dealing with good management practice and policy.

The MDC has a reputation as a broker of ideas and leading-edge information on good
management practice, based on its record of offering advice on training and development and
on the organisations and individuals who can be contracted to provide T&D packages.  The
complementary roles of the MDC and PSTO will further assist managers to improve the
quality of policy advice.

Ministers

Through their purchase agreements with departments, Ministers can specify major products
of policy, and control or influence the attention given to others.  It is no surprise that Ministers
have different views about the purchase of policy – some wanting policy advice which is
focused on predetermined or planned results, and some wanting to purchase policy capability
rather then fully-defined products – or that from time to time any Minister may vary that
requirement.  The important element in the Minister/department relationship is that each
Minister’s requirements should be well known, and that the department’s capability for
current and future delivery should be assessed and developed.

Improvements in the quality of policy advice can arise from further engagement with
Ministers.  Although Ministers are not expected to train their officials, there are opportunities
for activities to serve both parties’ interests in preparing good quality advice.  For example,
some Ministers encourage senior officials to bring staff policy advisers to ministerial meetings
so that this aspect of policy experience can be broadened in the department.

An Influential Role for the SSC

The SSC has a direct interest in the improvement of policy advice as a key component of
departmental capability and performance.  In undertaking any review of departmental
performance the SSC is using a statutory authority.9  However, the SSC also operates in an
influential way with departments where it is acknowledged to have expertise outside of, and
complementary to, their own expertise.  In these areas, it is common for the advice or
guidance of the SSC to be sought.  The SSC also has an influential relationship with PSTO10

                                                     
9 Some writers, notably Robert Simons (Professor of Business Administration at Harvard Business School)

have commented on the use of levers of authority (usually grounded in legislation) and levers of influence
(usually grounded in reputation and other perceptions and value) as being tools to be consciously used by
organisations in their working relationships with other groups.

10 This influence comes about both through the role of SSC as a host organisation for PSTO and as a member
organisation of PSTO.
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and with the MDC, and this relationship also exists, to some extent, with many of the present
providers.

The SSC can make a valuable contribution to improving the quality of policy advice by using
its authority in monitoring, reviewing and assessing aspects of departmental performance,
and through its support for PSTO’s promotion of the standards.  Less directly, it can also
support those activities of the MDC which are geared towards executive development, in this
case the development of managers of policy.  Other particular contributions could be:

• SSC’s direct support of the work of PSTO in communicating and promoting the content
and use of the unit standards (through, for example, co-producing seminars or
workshops for departments and for providers – an area where PSTO has the product
and SSC has acknowledged influence).  At present an SSC representative participates in
the Policy Advisory Group that is overseeing the implementation of the policy advice
unit standards.

• The SSC might work with chief executives who wish to encourage Ministers to assist in
the development of their officials’ experience of the Cabinet committee process and
other aspects relating to working with Ministers.

• Building on the other work in the IQPA project, SSC (and perhaps MDC) could facilitate
a seminar for policy managers to disseminate results and to encourage networking and
other forms of communication.

• Through reviewing and re-developing its monitoring of departmental performance the
Commission can give specific attention to the methods used by departments for
assessing11 the quality of policy advice and the activities (including training and
development) which contribute to high-quality advice.

                                                     
11 Departments already have their own ways of assessing the quality of policy advice, ranging from internal

review processes to feedback and critique from Ministers.  Through the evolution of its monitoring
relationship with departments, the SSC may contribute to departments individually or collectively
evaluating and improving their assessment systems.
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Conclusion: The Way Forward

The timely production by PSTO of the Policy Advice Unit Standards, and the imminent
publication of the unit standards for Managing the Policy Advice Process will, with a concerted
and co-operative effort by interested parties, facilitate more focused and effective training and
development on policy advice.  The body of knowledge contained in the standards offers a
new and potentially effective tool for improving the quality of policy advice.  If used
successfully, the direct benefits12 could include:

• a Public Service-wide system for training and development in policy advice that all
departments can link into;

• recognition for staff who already have competencies in policy advice;

• a competitive advantage for those training providers and work-based assessors
accredited by PSTO to deliver or assess policy advice unit standards;

and, in the longer term:

• a measurable increase in policy advice skills.

                                                     
12 Rendall, R, 1998, op cit.


